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PREFACE. 

THIS book is composed of thc public records-of a memorable 

history, together with less known documents, which I 

owe to treasured private comm~ications and some per
sonal knowledge of the facts. It is devoted to a man 

• 
who will ever be ranked!lS one of the rarest of human 

kind; for in him thel'C was the union of strength, suavity, 
passion, suppleness, boldne88, and prudence, an(l he 
succeeded in all that he undert~ok. 

It may be said with tl-uth that Count Cavour was 
among the most illustriouB of the favourites of fortune 
in our century. He was not one of those chmice favourites 
whom a happy aecident, interest at court, or the winning 
of popularity, htUnches to a fleeting renown; but he was 

of the few that, being privileged to deserve success by 
the exercise of a consummate skill, leave their names 
inscribed upon imperish:thle works. 

His mi88ion was fulfilled within the space of ten years

le88 than the cycle (If Tacitus. These ten years sufficed ~or 
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him to realise a dream of nationality that seemed beyond 

realisation, and more parti~ularly at the beginning of 
his parliamentary life; to rai~c up hiB country, and to 

become himself the greatest of 1t.1lians, among the 

foremost of the political men of all time, European 'in 
influence, glory, and genius. 

It would he writing with levity to say that he Wall 

happy, even in his premature end, in escaping, as he did, 
through an opportune and Budolcn death, the pe11'lexities 

of his task. If ever there Wall a man who needeol not 
to fear to live, and who knew how to precomhine and 

prearrange all for the attainment of a special object, and 

then to aasure his 811~ by guarding himself agaiIlijt 
the reverses of fortune and the risk of unforeseen event~, 

it Wall he. Better than any other he knew the right 
moment when to adventure and to Ktop, 80 as always to 

remain master of the crisis he brought to a hcad or 

unwound 80 daringly, in which none hut he was able to 

preserve a perfect serenity of mind. 
ThOHC who knew him, who were mixed up with his 

labours---and there is one among them, M. Nigra, 

whose name friendship permitB me to write beside that of 
his first inBtmctor in public affaim-have not forgotten 
the ready reI!Ourcc. the simple ea&C, the correc:.1:ness of 
judgment in midst of the gravest Bituations and the 

. keenest contesta, displayed by Cavour. He overcame 
evelything. He had arrived at that point when he DO 

longer ft.-and to be unequal w the final trials; he felt 
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sure of completing that which he had begun, and more; 
for since his death Italy has ~een sustained by his breath, 
and whatever has been done, has only been the com
pletion of projects left behind by him, and animating 
hiS mind up to his lljllt moments. 

There is in the life of such a 'man a profound attrac
tion for those who love the spectacle of a nature mar
vellously gifted to grapple with events. It has, more
over, at the prcstmt time, almost a direct and practical 
interest; for, apart from th~ lively: remembrance I have 
retained of Count Cavour, I must confess that one of my 
objects, when I wrote this book in the Revue des Deux 
JIondes, arose from a desire to bring before those who 

• 
may standin'nced of the example, this striking image of 
a man who knew how to be a great Liberal as well as a 
downright head of the Government. It is what I would 
term the moral lesson of this work. If the aforesaid 
moral is made sufficiently prominent, it may not perhaps 
hc inopportune at a ,time when, if care be not taken, 
party spirit will disturb and confound everything, from 
the simplest ideas of Liberalism to the most elementary 
ronditions of Government. 

The signal superiority of Count Cavour consists in 
his having been a real Liberal, in the strongest and 
fullest acceptation of the word. The liberty in which he 
believed, both from instinct and reason, was to him no 
cmpty formula, nor was it an engine of destruction, or an 
implement of war against the Church or the State; it 
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was a regular system of public gunrantecll, impartially 

applied and patiently work~tl out, as free from 8uLtAlr

fuge as from violence. In the working of institutions, 
even in the bolde8t undertakings, he canied a mind free 

alike from revolutionary prejudice and timid 8crupl~. 
Confidence WIlB a part of his natUre, and, granting 

whatsoever was due to liberty, he was still, and above all, 

the man made to govern: Let me explain. 
Premier of a parliamentary State, he was compelled 

to secure to himself a majority; he required it, for 
• he understood that, to use hi.'! own exprC88ion, "there 

is no governing on needles' points;" but' the majority 

he needed was of his qeating;. he knew how to direct 
and guide it; he did not abandon it to itB own inex

perience, its doubts and phantasies; he thought for it, 
and at the right moment; he did not Khrink from the 

reaponsiliility' of taking a desperate initiative. When he 

debated within hiInself on the 1lI1visability of an alliance 

with France and England in the Crimea; when he ven-
• tured to propose to hia little Piedmont such works all 

economical refonD, or the boring of a tunnel· through 

Mont Cenia, he proved that he had no intention of 
allolllring the reins of Government to slacken and grow 

weak in his grasp. However deferential hi, attitude 
before public opinion and the Chamberll, he knew how to 

outshoot and make a way for them. 

I lI(lmit that he leanl-d upon a solid and popular 
monarchy, and in. thia he gathered strength; he was 
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supported by a king who was a pattern of patriotic and 
constitutional sovereignty; he was assisted by fellow-

, . 
workers, sucb as La Marmora, in the reconstruction of an' 
army. But it was Cavour who obtained the money where
with to dO'it, as well as the opportunities of making use 
of it; adding to the fecunility of bis contrivances and 
the certainty of his combinations an indomitable power 

in willing. and executing. Had he awaited tbe good 
pleasure of parties in all his resolutions, he would have 
waitec\ long; and on more than one occasion he ran 
great risks,in concert with La Ma.rmora,· to C3.rry out 
military undertakings whicb have subsequently been the 
saving of Piedmont in the hour. of dapger. He did not 
hesitate to pledge himself, convinced that the affairs 
of a nation were only placed in his hands for guidance 
and juilicious direction, even under a parliamentary 
"egime; and thus he knew how to unite in the fullest 
measure the spirit of government with tIle spirit of 
Liberalism; thus it wils that be was more than an 
eminent man in power, he was a living and working 

. policy, . and, after having recast a little country, he 
created a new nation. 

Another name, that of one who may take rank as a 

competitor in the arena of political conflicts, naturally 
ri~es to the mind at the present time. It is now diffi
cult to s)Jeak of Count Cavour without being remindell 
of the Prussian minister who has been enabled to per
form in Germany what the Piedmont~e minister 
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achieved in Italy. Events are interlinkrd; men follow 

hut do not always resemble one another. I have no 

desire to undervalue the G~rman chancellor; coming 

from a Frenchman thia would be childish and unworthy. 

In Prinre Bi.~marck we have good reason to see an enemy: 

and we do not combat him with i,lle diHparagemlmta. 

AIl we can say i~, that if Count Cavour and Pl'iucc 

Bi~marck appear to have a similar fortune, at l~.ai!t till 

now, in analogous undertakings, they diff"r in gcniW!, 

character, and mode of proceeding, as wi<lely as I tal Y 
. diffell! from Germany. 

Several private lettell! written I,y Pllnce Bismarck 
in the courae of his career have been puhli.i!hcd within 

• 
the last few years; - and they unveil a Htrangely com-
plex nature; they reveal the whole man. A man 

lli!BuredIy of powerful originality, imloctuoua, cr.llJood, 
abrupt, and fumiIiar; of feudal stamp, a Teuton by 
temperament and education; mixing confidential com
munications as- to his capacities as a drink~-r, and the 

effed.s of moonlight on the banks of the Rhine, ,,-ith 

ruions of grandeur and power; a lIephistol'helcan 
politician and diplomatist, de8}>ising diplomatic and 

parIianxentary formulas; impatient for action at all COI!t. 
Jerro et igne, and defining himself 1\1 th the air <If a 
ruflled giant, from a heap of violent contradictiona, 

in his disturbing and discomposed figure of conqueror. 
That is not the portrait of Count Ca\-our, whom hill 

contemporarie3 bew and aaw at his ,,·ork. DouIJtll1!l!, 
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Prince Bismarck is a great German. Count Cavour was 
rather, and in the broad humane sense, a great man. 
He, too, had strength ot will and genius, but with 
perfect cordiality and a very taking charm. Prince 
Bismarck began by showing himself independent of his 
parliament, and even in some degree ridiculing- it; he 
provoked the conflict and defied "rebellious" majorities; 
and if he ended in overruling the Chambers, it was by 
making his power and success a necessity to his country. 
Count Cavour worked always with the aid of public 
opinion and of parliament on his side. What he had 
been aided by liberty in accomplishing, he leaned on 
liberty to consolidate, with no despotic impatience, no 
persecution of beliefs. • 

And, furthermore, if Prince Bismarck has been a 
German Cavour, it cannot be said that Cavour was 
ever an Italian Bismarck. The Piedmontese minister 
copied no model; he was the first on this field; and 
what makes his greatness is, that in an unprecedented 
enterprise, even in success, he has left behind him 
an example of forethought, judgment, and moderation 
worthy to be studied universally where politics is . still a 
buwnCSll. 

Had Cavour been solely a great Italian, he would by 
right have belonged to his fellow-countrymen; and who 
bas better revived his image than my excellent friend 
Massari, writing with tender fidelity and veneration his 
volume of recollectiolls, n conte di Cawur, Ricprdi 
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biograjici? * Such a.~ he Wall, Cavour bclonga not only 
to Italv, but to the world; and it hl18 struck me thnt in 
writing this great life, in showing how a man WaH able 

to raise up a: fallen nation by genius and policy, it woul<l 
be a work of service to the conquered, and not without 8. 
lesson for the conquerors. 

March 2, 1877 . 

• Coum Cavour hao _ the oubjeot oIlII1ICb lit......,. work, both iIllOld ou~ 
01 Italy. It ill M7 dDt,. Co ment;oa, '-ideo 'he...-tiIoI Ii.......,. "ad,. h1 
8. x...ri, the ataactive work by)(. de la RiTe: 1A COtate de CatlOU,., ,./ett. 
et ~., and • very illtel'eRiDi preface, with which 8 . .An..om hal ~ 
• ealleclioa of Ca ........ " priDcipoi _'-, ,,,,,, •• ted hIID I'ftDch. Il ;., how. 
ever, ""'" aD abridgmea. of .... luge coIleetjoa of C ........ ,~(IJI.oIo.), 
pablilohed h1 Older of the C __ 01 Depatie& I obould 0100 _ t.he 
HUlori4 -..us deII4 d~ltmooIiG __ .11 ltoli .. h1 S. 11' __ 
Bia.ac:bi; DOW' ia the Becmd omce at T~ .. being io.mactjY8 .. to COD&em. 

_1Iioioo-y. x..,. - - might be citOO. 
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